The University of Nicosia
Who is University of Nicosia?
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The University of Nicosia, named after the capital, is a private institution situated in Southern
Cyprus's capital of Nicosia. The university boasts of being the pioneering university in the
Cyprus tertiary education sector and is currently home to over 10 000 international students
representing over 75 countries spread across at least 4 of the world's continents. Students from
over 70 countries across the globe, University of Nicosia is the leading private university in
Cyprus, combining the best elements in western education, quality standards and an
international philosophy. The university is based in Nicosia, however it offers and is considered
one of the best in the world with regard to distant learning, being present also in over 18 other
cities. As cited in the institution’s' vision, University of Nicosia, believes and strives continually
for excellence in teaching and learning, innovation, research, technology, and a continually
evolving academic environment in order to:
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impact and educate our students in multicultural educational space
encourage friendship, teamwork and complementary mentality
develop academic products ready to lead and address the world's leading problems
through innovation and research in them the confidence to make an impact in the world.

one key strategy that has allowed UNIV to expand into a world respected educational
establishment, with superb recommendations and results to show for it, is their firm belief and
resolve to foster an Internationalization approach. The university understand the critical need to
share knowledge and capabilities across countries and hence is admirably accredited
internationally with several partnerships and Memorandum and Understandings with several
local, regional and International stakeholders. Other related initiatives to foster meaningful and
mutually beneficial relations include student exchange programs, internship opportunities,
importing lecturers from other universities for different programmes, conventions and seminars
as well as working with other universities on joint research programmmes, papers and
competitions. Some of the countries in which University of Cyprus has ties include: United
Kingdom, Greece, USA, China, and Romania among several others. It is also noteworthy to
mention that the university is a signatory to several other international accords and leading
brands such as The Bologna accord, a meber of the European Union Association, EFQuel
certification just to mention a few. The academic and research front.
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What does University of Nicosia offer?
Nicosia offers a plethora of programs aimed at developing critical, sharp and problem-solving
oriented thinking. The university currently has four Schools: Business; Sciences; Education;
Humanities, Social Sciences and Law which offer several undergraduate and postgraduate
programs. Some common programs include: Law, Medicine, Engineering, Architecture and
most recently the university became the first in the world to introduce Digital Currency/Block
chain Technology as a study program. Click RocApply program page for specific detail
regarding various incentives and requirements per university.

Fees and Tuition:
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University of Nicosia offers relatively reasonable tuition fees to all its international students. The
university offers great and affordable tuition fees, to allow equal opportunity to all. In addition,
Students are awarded several other incentives such as early payment discounts, flexible
payment arrangements as well as much welcome scholarships and grants so as to further
reduce the cost of learning and hence easing the financial burden.
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For all its international students the university does offer academic scholarships dependent on
entry level certificate performance for new students and based on previous semester students
for returning students. The specifications of how much the scholarship is wort are dependent on
the individuals score/CGPA, the scholarships in this regard range from 10-50% Students who
are siblings, are also entitled to a further discount resulting in their tuition being reduced by as
much as between 10-15% of tuition, and this is applicable for the entire student's course
duration. There are also other complementary programs such as campus work program, which
is based on a student’s academic performance and sports scholarships which is based on an
individual’s level contribution to the university team and the sport in consideration. For such
scholarships the incentives awarded may include, reduction of tuition ranging from 10-40%,
student employment in any of the school facilities, stipend as well as reduced accommodation
fees.

The fees structure for international students at University of
Nicosia is as follows:
Undergraduate program per academic year- approx. 9500 Euros (with some exceptions)
Masters programs - approx. 14000 Euros (with some exceptions)
Ph.D. programs per academic year- approx. 13500 Euros (with some exceptions)
The all-inclusive includes payment for tuition fees, registration fee, health insurance fee, ID card
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certification and other related provisions.
NB: for more specific detail regarding tuition fees and scholarships at the University of Nicosia
please contact RocApply.

Here are some mind-blowing reasons why choose University of
Nicosia:
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Highly regarded and internationally accredited, the university certification is world class,
hence chances of internship recognition and employment after successful graduation
are high.
Leading pioneer in innovating and technology with pragmatic and practical approach to
education and research to equip students with socio-educational skills for use in the real
world.
Very affordable cost of education in comparison to the region and in Europe as a whole.
(option of scholarships and included)
Competent and dedicated Academic staff, which is highly skilled, experienced and
capable to meet the 21st century students’ academic needs.
The medium of instruction is English, hence all students are catered for and course
interaction is largely productive and involving.
Modern style and design campus with 21st century infrastructure and facilities. (Pioneers
in use of block chain technology to make payments as well as introducing this
phenomenon as a study program.)
All in one place facilities and services to meet student’s needs. Be it Socializing spots,
Health Center, or our fine Residential area.
A largely diversified, friendly and united racial environment (students from over 70
countries), hence new students can easily assimilate and feel at home.
A very pleasant Mediterranean weather, particularly enjoyable in summer for relaxation
and going outdoors (resorts, water sports, hiking) providing a calm, safe and refreshing
environment which every student needs from time to time.
Affordable standard of living with rates and prices significantly lower than that of the rest
of Europe, in spite living condition being among the best ranked in the
world.(450-600Euro per month)
So what awaits you as a student at University of Nicosia?

Your Living space:
The University of Nicosia provides students with a cosy, modern and top of the range
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accommodation facilities both on and off campus. Students on average pay around 300euro
-550euro monthly on accommodation. The university has three separate apartments namely
Six, U and Triangle. The accommodation includes single, double arrangements. These housing
building unquestionably define European architectural standards and modernity. Thus students
not only learn but live in style and luxury. Some of the various services and amenities avaible
include in the apartment complexes include:
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various dinings and cafes(more than 5)
gym
gaming area
Wi-Fi
laundry
in suite washroom
study area
tv rooms
comfortable bedrooms
throughout security
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These housing facilities are Located in Makedonitissa an up market, lavish, low density
residence ,which in addition to the already provided campus facilities has unlimited restaurants,
coffee shops, pubs and bars, shopping malls, entertainment houses all within walking distance
to meet student demand and need.
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On the other hand, off campus accommodation (within range of the university) with similar
features is available, with prices depending on the specific need of the student. Costs also
include water and electricity bills. That said, students are often encouraged to stay on campus
for at least a year as they find their way around and are hence able to find help from university
staff at any time. In case of assistance to acquire off campus accommodation, University of
Nicosia does assist it's students however certain TERM AND CONDITIONS APPLY.
It’s time to play!
Albeit a fast and largely productive university on the education front, University of Nicosia also
values and appreciates the need for extra mural activities allowing students to chill, wind-down,
interact socially and network. The University intends through sport to create an open
environment to encourage students to actively engage in sport and social clubs so as to
promote development of leadership and team skills. Upon arrival, new students are informed on
several sports and clubs University of Cyprus has, and are encouraged to join. Some of the
sports the university offers include:
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Athletics
Basketball
Tennis
Volleyball
Table Tennis
Swimming
Football
Futsal Football
For students looking at taking sport more competitively there's an opportunity to represent the
University and be considered for a sporting scholarship. Furthermore University of Nicosia, is a
member of Cyprus University Sports Federation (CUSF), and is actively engaged in
competitions and sporting challenges all year round.
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Trials and thereafter selection of the best players are carried out at the beginning of each
semester for each team. Selected players are automatically entitled to an athletic scholarship.
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With regard to clubs and associative, the university also offers a wide range of options to
choose from. These include academic, social, ethnic, arts, environmental, special interests and
current affairs clubs. For bright and creative students, there's also an opportunity to initiate their
own clubs according to their visions, pending approval and assistance from Student Events and
Activities Office or the Sports Office for the Sports Clubs/Societies. Through such societies
students are able to:
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Improved teamwork
Confidence boost
Better Time management
Improved interaction
have fun
meet new people
destress and relax

Food and Dinnery:
The University of Nicosia has several modern cafeteria outlets which serve full meals, and
refreshments throughout the day as well as providing a comfortable and relaxing social
environment. The various campus canteens are open on from as early as 0700hrs till late and
offer different servings 3 times a day, breakfast, lunch, and dinner and have a very easy going
social scenery allowing students to relax and chat (Wi-Fi access points available). The dishes
served include but are not limited to meat (all sorts), rice, pasta, potatoes, and dairy, pizza and
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vegetarian meals. On the go quick bites and snacks, plus Hot and cold beverages are also
included as well. Meals are prepared in a professional, manner by a well-trained and friendly
kitchen staff and tastes delicious. Some of the popular eating spots include Gallery Restaurant,
Coffeeology101 and Millennium Cafe.

How to find your way around:
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The University of Nicosia, provides and efficient and reliable bus service so at to ease student
and stuff travel concerns. The university offers free (identified and registered students) shuttle
service around campus while there's bus around the city at designated bus stops, even into
areas not covered by the city transportation provider. This service is free of charge for all
University of Nicosia students upon presentation of their Student ID or registration form to the
bus driver. The bus service is functional 7days a week between 8am to 1040pm and has routes
include areas such as Athalassis Ave – Nikis Ave – Griva Digeni Ave and Iroon Ave – Arch.
Michail Ave – Melinas Merkouri – Elia Papakyriacou – UNIC – Griva Digeni Ave. The university
busses are modern looking with WIFI, comfortable, spacious and air conditioned.
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Some quick facts about life in and around the University of Nicosia:
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The university is situated in Nicosia, a city predominantly known for its rich history and
monuments, as well as its modern infrastructure.
The city is full of international students as it a central city hosting students from all over
the world.
Cyprus is a predominantly Greek Orthodox country however, religious tolerance is highly
respected and upheld for all other religions.
Foreign students in Cyprus are permitted to work during the school semester for
maximum 20 hours per week and 38 hours in a week during school breaks.
The city has most of the services and goods a students would need, therefore students
don’t have to travel to other cities.
The weather is Mediterranean with hot-dry summers from June to around November and
cold-wet winters from November to about February.
For socialites, the university hosts several festivals and concerts, clubs, and exchange
programs which foster multicultural integration throughout the academic year.
In summer, there are amazing hang out spots which provide meals, and many water
sports in the lovely Mediterranean weather
In need of cash, the school and surrounding areas is dotted by several banks and
automated machines(ATM) which accept international cards, while Western Union and
MoneyGram are closely at hand to provide further monetary convenience for students if
need be.
In case of travelling out at night or any other time, taxis are easily accessible, affordable
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and respond in quick time to be of service even late into the early morning hours.
The common currency used in Cyprus is the Euro however other main international
currencies are also accepted.
Students have access to state health care insurance, therefore a medical center is
available on campus, providing medical staff and services, while students are also
allowed to seek medical attention at government institutions for free.
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